**Driving Lights**

**Premium Driving**

- Low profile 12-inch housing for slim, sleek design
- Advanced reflector design for a perfect beam pattern
- Powerful light output from small form factor
- Operates in 12V and 24V DC systems
- High-grade aluminum housing and heatsink

**Sylvania SYLVANIA 12” LED Off-Road Lightbar Slim Combo Spot + Flood Beam Pattern, Pack of 1 SLB SLIM12NC.BX**

- Advanced 10-Inch reflector design for a perfect beam pattern
- Operates in 12V and 24V DC systems
- High-grade aluminum housing and heatsink
- Waterproof - Dust tight plus protects against water jets and up to 3ft submersion
- Membrane vent to manage internal pressure, while protecting from humidity.

**Sylvania SYLVANIA 12” LED Off-Road Lightbar Slim Spot Beam Pattern, Pack of 1 SLB SLIM12INS.PBX**

- Compact 7-inch size for easy installation
- Advanced reflector design for a perfect beam pattern
- Operates in 12V and 24V DC systems
- High-grade aluminum housing and heatsink
- Waterproof - Dust tight plus protects against water jets and up to 3ft submersion

**Sylvania SYLVANIA 7” LED Off-Road Lightbar Slim Spot Beam Pattern, Pack of 1 SLB SLIM7INS.PBX**

- Compact 6-inch size for easy installation
- 2 Modes: Powerful off road light plus SAE-compliant accent light for on-road
- High-grade aluminum housing and heatsink
- Waterproof - Dust tight plus protects against water jets and up to 3ft submersion
- Unbreakable polycarbonate lens

**Sylvania SYLVANIA 6” LED Off-Road Lightbar Spot Beam Pattern + Accent Light, Pack of 1 SLB LIGHTBAR2N1.BX**

- Unique X-shaped LED accent light for on-road use
- Intense 6000K off-road 10-degree spot light with 1800 raw lumens
- Rugged aluminum body designed for optimal thermal conductivity, handles rough off-road environments and resists corrosion
- Cube-X assembly includes: LED module, mounting bracket, carriage bolt (M8 x 1-178), two lock nuts and three split lock washers
- Extremely durable

**Sylvania SYLVANIA 3inch LED Off-Road Lightbar Spot Beam Pattern + Accent Light, Pack of 1 SLB CUBEXSPBX**

- 18 LEDs with 30,000 hour lifetime per LED
- IP65 certified, thermally conductive cast aluminum housing for cool operation
- Less power draw than typical halogen auxiliary lighting
- 12-24V Compatible easy two-wire install
- Optimized beam pattern for distance and width

**BriteLED SlimBar 19 Slim, Compact LED Light Bar APA 71018**

- 24 x 3W LEDs with 30,000 hour lifetime per LED
- IP65 certified, thermally conductive cast aluminum housing for cool operation
- Less power draw than typical halogen auxiliary lighting
- 12-24V Compatible easy two-wire install
- Optimized beam pattern for distance and width

**BriteLED LEDBar 15 Off Road and Utility LED Light Bar APA 71602**

- 12 x 3W LEDs with 30,000 hour lifetime per LED
- IP65 certified, thermally conductive cast aluminum housing for cool operation
- Less power draw than typical halogen auxiliary lighting
- 12-24V Compatible easy two-wire install
- Optimized beam pattern for distance and width

**BriteLED LEDBar 9 Off Road and Utility LED Light Bar APA 71601**

- 6 LEDs with 30,000 hour lifetime per LED
- IP65 certified, thermally conductive cast aluminum housing for cool operation
- Less power draw than typical halogen auxiliary lighting
- 12-24V Compatible easy two-wire install
- Optimized beam pattern for distance and width
Driving Lights

- 9 High output LEDs
- Heavy duty alloy housing
- Simple two-wire install
- Compatible with 12-24V systems
- Efficient 18W power draw

BriteLED UtilityLED 9 LED Utility and Work Light - White APA 71220

- 100 Lumens each
- IP68 rated, submersible & impact resistant
- Surface mount or flush mount, protective rubber wire channel pads included
- 3 High intensity white LEDs per pod
- Great for rock crawling, off roading, and utility purposes

Alpena ToughPodz Durable Sealed Offroad Pod and Rock Lights - White APA 71016

- Long lasting, efficient white LEDs
- Less power draw than conventional halogen auxiliary lighting
- Pre-terminalized wiring harness & illuminated switch included

BriteLED LEDFogz LED Fog and Driving Utility Lights - White APA 71302

- Dual row of bright white LEDs
- Low power consumption works well with almost any 12V application
- Pre-terminalized wiring harness & illuminated switch included
- IP65 Rating
- 12-24V

BriteLED LED Accentz HD LED Fog and Driving Utility Lights - White APA 71308

- 40 x LEDs in a combination spot & flood beam
- Cast alloy housing with a durable electrostatic coating
- Virtually unbreakable polycarbonate lens
- Stainless steel bracket & mounting hardware
- Easy two-wire install compatible with 12-24V DC systems

Alpena TaskLED Dual Utility & Work Light APA 77421

- 2 x 5W Cree XT E LEDs
- Virtually unbreakable polycarbonate lens
- Great as an auxiliary light on heavy or farm equipment or other off-road vehicles
- Durable cast alloy housing with electro plated coating
- Stainless steel mounting hardware & bracket

Alpena LEDRover HD Utility & Work Light APA 77431

- Optimized spot beam optics
- Virtually unbreakable polycarbonate lens
- Great as an auxiliary light on heavy or farm equipment or other off-road vehicles
- Durable cast alloy housing with electro plated coating
- Stainless steel mounting hardware & bracket

Alpena WorkLED HD Utility & Work Light APA 77432

- 16 x 1.5W LEDs in a combination spot & flood beam
- Cast alloy housing with a durable electrostatic coating
- Virtually unbreakable polycarbonate lens
- Stainless steel bracket & mounting hardware
- Easy two-wire install compatible with 12-24V DC systems

Alpena SpotFire LED Light APA 77483

- 36 Bright LEDs
- Multi-burst flashing design
- Integrated ON/OFF switch

BriteLED LEDBeaconz 12V Plug Rooftop, Magnetic or Permanent Mount Beacon Light - Amber APA 71738B

- 40 x LEDs in a combination spot & flood beam
- Cast alloy housing with a durable electrostatic coating
- Virtually unbreakable polycarbonate lens
- Stainless steel bracket & mounting hardware
- Easy two-wire install compatible with 12-24V DC systems

Alpena Install Kit Wiring, Switch, and Relay Kit for Auxiliary Lighting APA 70210

- 36 Bright LEDs
- Multi-burst flashing design
- Integrated ON/OFF switch

BriteLED LEDBeaconz 12V Plug Rooftop, Magnetic or Permanent Mount Beacon Light - Amber APA 71738B

- Corrects hyper flashing and bulb-out warning caused by LED replacement bulbs
- For use with most vehicles
- Easy to mount, simply attach the SYLVANIA load equalizer to a flat metal surface for proper heat transfer, then attach wires to those of socket with provided clips
- High cooling capacity heat sink to lower surface temperature

Sylvania LED Load Resistor - Hyperflash Solution SLB LOADRBX2

*Disclaimer: Not all products listed in this catalog are stocked in all stores or DC locations. If not stocked, they are available via special order.